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Senate, House Split
On Abortion Funds
The House has approved its
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
Senate, pressing to approve continuing resolution, but the
emergency funding to keep the Senate abortion language is one of
government from running out of several substantial differences
money Wednesday, today approved between the two bills would have to
compromise language on federal be worked out before midnight
funding for abortions that could Tuesday - when the current fiscal
stymie the special money bill.
year ends - to keep the governThe stopgap legislation, which ment in the green.
conflicts a companion House
Senate Appropriations Chairman
measure, received final Senate Warren Magnuson, D·Wash.,
approval on a 58-27 vote. It must urged his colleagues not to tinker
now go to a House-Senate con- with the law.
ference committee.
"If we don't get this bill out in 36
After a morning-long debate, the hours, all government is going to
Senate voted 47-37 to continue stop," Magnuson warned.
current guidelines for federal
"The A. G. (attorney general) has
payment for abortions in cases
ruled
that nobody shall go to
where the mother's life or health
work,"
he said, referring to a
was endangered or in cases of rape
Justice
Department
decision last
and incest, except when individual
spring
that
when
a
government
states object.
of
money
all work
agency
runs
out
The abortion language is subexcept that vital to the preservation
stantially more lenient than a
House-passed version which would of life and property must stop.
The abortion amendment, like
restrict abortion funding for poor
the
balance of the stopgap funding
women to cases where the mother's
bill, would apply only until
life is at stake.
Congress could approve more
The compromise, offered by Sen.
James Exon, D-Neb., was attached permanment legislation after its sixto a continuing resolution to allow week election recess or until Dec.
federal agencies to keep spending at 15, whichever is sooner.
In other action this week, the
current levels until Congress approves formal appropriations bills. House is planning to act on a
recommendation to expel Rep.
Michael Myers and Senate
Democratic leader Robert Byrd of
West Virginia said he hopes the
Senate can take up some appropriations measures to help clear
the decks before the lame duck
session that will begin Nov. 12.
Byrd told reporters he also wants
the Senate to take up other appropriations bills that are ready,
and unemployrraent compensation,
provided Republicans agree not to
try to attach any tax cut provisions
to the legislation.
"I'm not going to have a tax cut
before this election, period," Byrd
told reporters.
The Senate also managed to put
off some politically sensitive votes,
including the annual fight on
federal financing of abortions.
The House is scheduled to decide
Thursday whether to expel Myers,
the Pennsylvania Democrat who
was convicted in a federal court on
charges of taking funds from
undercover· FBI agents posing as
representatives of a phony Arab
sheik.
The House ethics committee has
already voted 10·2 to recommend
Myers be expelled.

.

Suzy Millen and Bob McCleery offer Phil Smith and Jerome Henderson (left' information on the
Peace Corps. Volunteers are being recruited in the SUB this week. The Peace icorps is looking tor
people with work experience or college degrees In health care, math, science, education, home
economics~ business and skilled trades. The program, Instituted during the Kennedy administration
in the 1960's, has sent over 80,000 volunteers ro Third world nations. (Photo by Randy Montoya)

Iran Fights in Spite of Pleas
BAGHDAD, Iraq (UPI) - Iraq
Monday conditionally accepted a
U.N. call foran end to its 8-day-old
war with Iran but the Iranians
vowed to fight on and threatened to
widen the war to other Persian Gulf
states.
Iraq's special emissary Ismat
Kittani
telephoned Baghdad's
response to Sunday's unanimous
call by the 15-member Security
Council "to refrain immediately
from any further use of force." The
official Iraqi response "says that
Iraq is willing to accept the Security
Council call if Iran docs," a U.N.
spokesman said.
Battle reports Monday suggested
the fighting was slowing down, but
in a Tehran radio broadcast,
Iranian Prime Minister Mohammad
Ali Rajai warned other Gulf states
Iran would "consider them as being
-in a state of war" if they do not
stop helping Iraq.
Tehran radio said Monday the

commander of Iran's powerful
navy told Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini his forces "are in
complete control of the Strait of
Hormuz" - through which 40
percent of the world's oil must pass
- and "aimed to tighten its hold
on the Shatt al Arab" waterway.
Tehran pointedly relayed the
commander's assurance that
"movement of commercial ships in
the Persian Gulf is proceeding
normally," and pledged that Iran's
navy would not interfere "as long
as they do not proceed to Iraqi
ports and stick to the shipping
routes."
Baghdad again offered to end the
war on terms that would also end
Iran's traditional dominance of the
Persian Gulf. Tehran quickly
rejected the terms.
Iraqi President Saddam Hussein
declared his country was "ready to
stop the struggle and willing to
negotiate and accept mediation.''

Education Bill Passed by Senate
Phoebe Latimer
16-year•old David Arnold
displays on the Mall the banner
of the Society for the Defense
of Tradlrlon, Family and Proper·
ty. The society bases Its ac·
tions on "doctrines of the Holy
Catholic Church," as stated In
its literature. It opposes com·
munlsm, socialism; aborllon~
ERA, gay rights, sex education
and pornography. (Photo by
Ken Clark)
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Both New Mexico Senators Pete
V. Domenici and Harrison "Jack"
Schmitt voted for a revised $48.5
billion
Higher
Education
Reauthorization Bill, HR (S 192).
The bill passed the Senate on
Thursday by a vote of 83-6. Both
senators had voted against an
earlier version of the bill because of
alterations in the conference
committee version pertaining to
student loan provisions and budget
guidelines.
Washington spokesman Joe
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Trujillo said that Domenici was
pleased with this revised version of
the bill because, first, the revisions
brought it within budget guidelines
and, second, it revised the student
loan provision section.
The bill was reduced from $51
billion to $48.5 billion. Interest
rates for both student and patent
loans was raised from 8 to 9 percent.
Payments on parent loans are to
begin 60 days after the loan is
acquired instead four years,
''These two changes will correct
_!~e '=ash flow problem and counter

the charge that this is 1 free money'
or money that will be invested at
higher interest rates,'' said Trujillo.
In response to passage of the bill,
Dr. Marvin "Swede" Johnson said.
"The University is very ap·
preciative of the support Senators
Domenici and Schmitt gave the
bill.';
Domenici said that the changes
brought the bill ill line with budget
guidelines and still provides
necessary loans for students who
would otherwise be unable to attend college.

But as a condition of
negotiations, he said Iran must
recognize Iraqi sovereignty over the
Shatt ai-Arab waterway, surrender
three tiny islands straddling the
Strait of Hormuz and grant "full
democratic rights in Iran" - an
apparent call for a degree of
autonomy for Iran's ethnic
minorities such as the Kurds and
the Arabs of Khuzistan province.
"They (the Iranians) had to
know their role as the policeman of
the Gulf is dead and gone,"
Hussein said. 10 If the other side
does not want to accept a cease-fire
it is up to them to accept the
consequences."
In Tehran, President Abolhassan
Bani-Sadr pledged to carry on the
war "until the last aggressor is
driven from our territory' 1 and
made an unannounced tour of
Hamadan air base to bolster
fighting morale,

Friday Last Day
To Drop Courses
The last day to withdraw from
classes without approval of
one's college and without a
grade is Friday, Oct. 31 at 5 p.m.
Beginning Monctay 1 students
may withdraw with the per·
mission and approval of their
college, but will receive a grade
of WP or WF. Permission may
be granted only to those students
who demonstrate a hardship
case involving circumstances
. beyond their control.
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World News

by United Press International

Labor Party Charts Unification
HI ·\I Kl'l Jl 1l.. In)! land - T ne
n,,:, e'i,r~~·~:: •., •~t: .. ,me !he nex~
>:·.t1::r ··! Br.~IJ.m·,~ d~~'--en~~ttHn
l..ihL.1! Par,:· arpcit~cd "q j!~ rank
. t:.J ti:e !L• iJru~e :r. a Hgreat
.r·,,aJ~..
aga;~;•,t
\largaret
T!111!-..h~r and t.:er '-htutar'

t~rrmer

Chan.:ellor of the
L ,.hequer Denis Healey, a
moderate expe;.;ted to take o'er
tmm former Prime .\1inister James
<. allaghan, "ho reportedly is
cCJmidenng stepping dov.n.
\londay, Heal) addre<>sed the
opening ses>ion of the Labor
Pany''• fhe-day meeting sa~ing,

Religious Groups Criticized
\\-\'>f!I'\:(JTCJS ~~ \>londay,
[.. im tl.r.Jer\<JD Wll<=iled the \I oral
\la;unt!, the Catholtc Church and
'dJ•:; rehgW'.h group' "hich try to
!"r -~ !!',en '<Jev.o, into political
.MHfc'a,gn,.
·\ndeNJO '>aid these strong
r•.>i<!~.al ctforh VIOlate the principle
rot .eparauon of .:hur~:h and ~tate.
"In the long run, religion can retain
ll, .,pmtUal authority only if it
ker . It' di'>tan~.e from politics,"
·\nJch•m wid a meeting of the
',~!Hmal Rellgiou> Broadcasters.
"\\hen a preacher becomes a
pohti\.Jan, he dJmini>he> the independent prophetic quality of his

mcs'::age.-*

He mentioned the attempt by a
Catholic bishop 1n Boston to defeat
tv.o Hou;e candidates who supported federal funding of abor·
tions, and the !v1oral !v1ajority, a
fundamentalht religious group
which has become inml\·ed in
fundraising for conservative
candidates.
"The political marriage of the
Moral Majority and the New Right
is not one or gained in hea\en," said
Anderson. "It is a union which
thunders with misguided motives. It
i> a union which seeks to inject
unbending rigidity and intolerance
into church pew and polling place
alike,'' he said.

'"lhh ran:· mu>t unite in a great
.:ru-;ade against the most brutal
gm ernmem in our history." in an
appeal to the right and left-wing l
fa.:tion;.
"Let m unite the part)" and the
trade union> together in a country
that i> crying out for leadership."
Other speakers echoed the unity
call, and depUl) party leader
:VIichael Foot said: "We must unite
behind our supreme objective
which is to get rid of the Tories."
Callaghan, 68, was to address the
1,200 delegates in Blackpool's
Wimer Garden arena Tuesday,
although aides said he is unlikely to
indicate when he will quit.
Other party leaders alread)' were
lining up to stake claims to the top
job - among them Healey; Peter
Shore, a moderate leftist and the
party's foreign policy spokesman;
John Silkin, agriculture minister in
the laM Callaghan government, and
Anthony
Wedgwood
"Tony"
Benn, leader of the part>''s left
wing.
As the convention opened,
Callaghan suffered stinging blows
from the left-dominated National
Executive Committee.

No Success in U.S. Yet
With Implant Embryos

'.1

WASHINGTON - The head
of America's only test tube baby
clink reported Monday eight
eggs fertilized in laboratory
dishes ha\·e been implanted in
\\Omen's wombs but there have
been no pregnancies.
However, Dr. Howard W.
Jones Jr., professor of obstetrics
and gynecology at the Eastern
Virginia .\1edical School in
Norfolk, said he believes hi.>
medical team "is on the right
track" in duplicating the successes of British and Australian
doctors.
"I think we need to realize
that those who have gone before
ha.ve worked long and hard to
get where they are and it would
have been naive to think it
would be possible to achieve
success in the six months that
we've have," he said following
his report to a meeting of the

America11
College
of
Ob.ltctricians
and
Gynecologists.
Tubal bypass procedures are
generally performed in women
unable to conceive naturally
because of abnormal Fallopian
tubes which normally carry the
egg from the ovary to uterus. By
taking the eggs from the ovaries
and fertilizing them in the
laboratory, the tubes are
bypa%ed.
Jones said he expects other
American medical teams to
begin similar work within six
months.
"Our objective of solving the
problems of pregnancy has not
yet been obtained," Jones said
in summary. But he said the
information obtained so far
"has given us a firm base for the
future."

CONTACT LENS SPECIAL
1500A.,ganM:IAII 09
Calllof IOV!w' prKt"l on hoard.
son Of s.&mt 10ff lenl-&1.

Casey Optical Co.
(3 doors wed of You1 Drugi
4306 Lomas atWoshtnglon

16!t-&46

Beauty Dietary Aids
Body & Cerebral
Stimulants
available In wholesale units of
100 caps- $25
500 caps· $75
1000 caps· $125
avallable fn small black capsules
money orders. vlsa 1 master charge accepted,
dlsttlbutOishJps avo liable

E·W wholesale products
P.O. Box 8924
Alb. N.M. 87198

LSAT • MCAT • GRE
GRE PSYCH • GRE BID
GMAT • OAT • OCAT • PCAT
VAT • MAT • SAT
NAT'L MED BDS
ECFMG • FLEX • VQE
NOB • NPB I • NLE

~-flMPIAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER

Test Preparat1on_ Specaahsts.
Slhce 1938

AI GTE, We

127 Jefferson NE

That, Too!

Our talented technical professionals develop
futuristic telecommunications systems.
Software to hardware, GTE Automatic Electric
Labs is a leader in its field.
We're also a leader in developing career opportunities for engineers. That's because when
you join us, you start as an integral part of a
team. Your ideas and talents weigh heavily in
the final design of our systems.
It's the value we attach to you and your future
with GTE that lead to our excellent salary and
benefits package.
Pleasant working environments in modern
facilities, the latest in equipment in the
telecommunications industry ... and the
security of knowing your value to us ... help
insure a bright future for talented engineers.
If you have a BS or MS degree in Computer
Science, Electrical Engineering or a related
discipline, positions are available in the
following areas:

ON·LINE SOFTWARE
DIIVELOPMENT
• Operating Syatem Software
• Call Proce11tng and Admlnlatratlve
Software
• On·Line Recovery a Dlagnoatlc Software

•265·2524

Do You Need
Cash?
Earn •20.00 a week
Donate Twice Weekly

Blood
Plasma

SUPPORT SOF1WAR•
• Developmtnt Support Software
• T"t Ullllty Software

SYSTEM TDT a CONTROL

Donor Center

Explore a career with us. Send your resume to:

GftAIIIamallcBICIIIc LabCII'aiMII
Man•ger ot Employment, Dept. UNM 130
11221 North 23rd Avenue
Phoenix, Arlzon• 15021

Sam-2:30pm
Tue~day- Saturday

Doctor in
residence

I ri I :II ::v-:.r:~:~d

842-6991

G11 ••• W. make It hap.-nl

We'll le On CGmput On Octobw 7.
Ill Your Placement Ofll:e For Detallt.

Albuquerque
1307 Central NE
.... -·-· ... '
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Money Given to Study
Jury Decision-Making
A UNM doctor of psychology
has recieved a $130,000 grant from
the National Science Foundation to
research the complexities of jury
decision-making.

juries considering evidence in five
criminal and five civil trial.
"We will concentrate on jurydecision making," Sutton-Barb~re
said, "and on the subtle and overt
factors that weigh on individual
and group decision-making in a
judicial context."
She said she became interested in
courtroom dynamics while working
part-time as a legal secretary during
her years in graduate school. "I
grew tired of only Gtudying
psychology," she said, "and 1
thought law might be different, so I
went over to the law school to try a
couple of classes."
She said it was there that she
stumbled o11to the research
possibility between law and
psychology.
The current project, she said, is
designed to "turn out a piece of
research that is truly multidisciplinary.
"We are trying to make the study
as legally realistic as possible and to
answer some important legal
questions. To do this we are using
the research skills of the
psychologist," she said.
Also working on the jury
research project with SuttonBarbere is Margaret O'Neal, an
undergraduate research assistant
from the UNM psychology
department,
and
two
coinvestigators, UNM professors Lee
Teitelbaum and Peder Johnson.
Results of the study will be
published as a series of articles in
both psychology and law journals.

Gale Sutton-Barbere, a UNM·
trained doctor of psychology, said
she sees a direct link between the
disciplines of law and psychology.
She has established an office at the
UNM School of Law where she is
conducting her two-year investigation on jury decisionmaking.
The project is an offshoot of
Sutton-Barbere's
doctoral
dissertation.
Volunteers will be recorded for
the project. They will be shown
videotaped criminal and civil trials
based on trial transcripts obtained
from the National Institute of Trial
Advocacy. The tapes will show
attorneys from the law school and
Albuquerque in the roles of judges
and lawyers.
The volunteer jurors will be
asked to render individual verdicts
and answer questions dealing with
trial evidence.
"What I'm looking for,'' she
said, "is how jurors asses trial
evidence, what they think is important and what they don't think
is important and why."
She said she will also examine
questions on memory of trial
evidence, what jurors remember
and what they forget.
The research will begin next
spring and will involve at least 72

Not law in the textbooks; it's law in
the streets & neighborhoods - advocacy
'
counseling, teaching, AND MORE!
REPS HEREATUNM:TODAYTHRU FRIDAY
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-The Southwests

... the newest fraternity at New
Mexico is organizing this week.
Kappa Sigma is a fraternity which
offers:
-over 46,000 annually in scholarships.
-international brotherhood with over 187 Chapters
and Colonies.
-provides annual leadership training conferences.
~career

2216 Central S.E.
265-5986

new

KAPPA
SIGMA ...

planning and job placement service.

you
·can eat

.....o..compuferized accounting system and financial
training.
-student loans.
-the opportunity to build your own brotherhood
here at NeW Mexico..
-plus much more...

If you're interested in being included in
this exciting new organization, please
come talk with us this week at our open
houses at the University Union Building
at 7:30 p.m., room 230 or phone Tony
Weiss at 265-3585.
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Our new salad bar features lettuce, chick peas, bc!an sprouts, bacon
bits, croutons, cherry tomatos, parmesan cheese, green peppers,
Bermuda onions, mushrooms, radishes, carrots, cucumbers and four
different dressings bluecheese, Italian, French and thousand island.

Now open for breakfast
at 7 am seven days a week
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Editorial

Money Breeds Inefficiency
Congross has finally discovered a solution to the
ever-growing problem of excessive bureaucracy in
\jovornment
simply let the money run out. When
that happens, only those operations essential to
preserving life and property will be allowed to continue.
Medical services, many welfare services, commercial airline control by the Federal Aviation
Administration, the Center for Disease Control in
Atlanta, land management programs in the Departments of Interior and Agriculture, the armed forces
(but not the Pentagon) and several other agencies
would continue to operate at something near their
c;urrent levels of efficiency, or inefficiency, depending
upon one's point of view.
But we could get rid of all sorts of useless agencies
and programs which do more harm than good, like
most of the Department of Energy, the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission, the Drug Enforcement
Agency, the Tennessee Valley Authority, the Internal
Revenue Service, Department of Transportation,
Housing and Urban Development, the Department of
Labor <Jnd the General Service Administration. Then,
without all that dead wood, we could eliminate most
of the General Accounting Office and the Department

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

of the Treasury. With any kind of luck we could
probably get rid of the Supreme Court, too, unless
civil and individual rights otherwise protected by the
Constitution start getting more attention.
We will probably be stuck with the executive branch
as well, but as long as the First Lady's staff is not
eliminated or reduced we will be assured of at least
some sound leadership in this country,
Some will argue that this plan would create an
intolerably high unemployment rate, but in the long
run, it probably would not. Bureaucrats are smart
when it comes to preserving their jobs, and it would
probably not be long before they figured out how to
justify their piJychecks by providing vital services. It
would certainly be difficult to make such a radical
switch in purpose of government programs.
Bureaucrats would suddenly have to think in terms of
meeting real needs instead of creating and maintaining
dependencies on their positions. This expectation
borders on being unrealistic, but Is not entirely Incredible.
The Congress will. however, probably devise a way
to make sure that all the existing agencies and
progrems will be funded, and probably more than
many of them need to be.

hearing impairment and multiple
medical problems. He has learned
to cope with his disabilities but has
run into other problems at UNM ·
which he cannot overcome alone,
During the second week of
school he was hit by a bicyclist
while walking up the handicapped
ramp in the Mall area. There are no
signs or cautions to cyclists, roller
skaters and skateboarders to
prevent them from using these
ramps as a play area. Although
these ramps were specifically built
for the handicapped, they have

My husband is a freshman at
UNM, but he may not attend your
school much longer. Indifference
and callous behavior on the part of
the UNM administration and UNM
students in particular may make
him another statistical dropout for
UNM school records.
My husband is disabled. He looks
like a normal student, but he is not.
Because of injuries he received in
Vietnam, he wears a brace,
sometimes carries a cane, has a

(ze.Ro)

become a hazard for any disabled
person who dares to use them.
There seems to be no attempt by
the Campus Police or the administration to protect disabled
people from this type of abuse.
UNM may be known for many
things, but discourtesy among its
own students may be one of the
major unsung characteristics. My
husband must often attend classes
while on medication. One day he
passed out while walking to class
and was completely ignored by
those around him. All he really

Of 80 Freshman English teachers
at UNM, 45 are teaching assistants
(T.A.s). Of those 45, 12 are
newcomers this year, Mike Hogan,
Director of Freshman English, said.

With 3,940 students enrolled in
English 100, 101 and 102 courses
having 48, 64 and 37 sections
respectively, the English department has to keep close tabs on the
faculty it hires, Hogan said,
Nine students who are working
toward graduate degrees in
American Studies are hired each
year as T.A.'s; the others are
working toward gmduate English
degrees.
Three-fourths of the T.A.s are
in Ph.D. programs and have
completed their Masters degrees.
They have had anywhere from two
to ten years prior teaching experience, Hogan said.
He said the others are in Masters
programs and have had one or
more years of teaching in secondary
schools.
Before becoming a T.A., one
must file an application with the
English Studies department. Then

needed was help to get to the
Student health Center. None of the
many students who saw him fall
down were interested.
One can't blame this sort of
anonymous apathy on the students
at large. This callous attitude only
grows where the seeds have been
planted. UNM officials bear some
of the blame. Because my husband
has a hearing problem, he is eligible
to borrow a tape recorder from
Special Services to tape his lectures. But Special Services has no
tape recorders. Some other UNM
bureaucrat has them all locked up
in his office and refuses to release
them. Since Special Services has
not met some other requirement of
his, this administrator is punishing
all the hearing-impaired students by
withholding the recorders.
The last straw for me was what
happened last week. While walking
on campus, he passed a group of
frisbee players. They were showing
off for the girls, doing spectacular
leaps and finger catches. While
doing one of these stunts, a 300-lb.
he- man flew into my husband from
behind, throwing him to the
cement without any warning. He
got up and ran off with his friends,
leaving my husband in agony. He
had to be taken to the hospital. An

$800 medical device was broken
and must be repaired. These
students saw that my husband was
hurt, and in fear they ran away.
Fear is an understandable
emotion. The handicapped deal
with it every day. Fear of being run
down, abused, belittled, and
treated as second class citizens.
Some groups on campus make a
point of helping the handicapped
such as the UNM Bookstore, the
Student Health Center, the
Newman Center. The bookstore
employees, for example, make a
special point to watch for the
disabled who may need extra help,
or who may be disoriented and just
having a bad day. That is not
technically part of their job, but
they have decided to make it so.
Others are only giving perfunctory
lip service to meeting handicapped
problems.
What is wrong? Why aren't
students and administrators
practicing the precepts that good
education propounds? Instead of
modeling themselves after the
concepts of kindness, humility and
concern for the welfare of all
people, there seems to be another
motto of far greater importance:
Every man for himself.
Linda A. Mitchell
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('oJiY Editor
. . . . , .. , .. , , ... Ocnis McKt:on
A~Si!lli'itH (\lr'JY Editor ....... , . Richnrd Towhslcy
Uushit~s Mat1agcr . . . . . , ...•.... Steve Ciccone
Suhmhslons policy
l.tlltrs: Letters to the ·editor must be typcd 1 double
SJith:cd ou a 60-~prtcc line and ~lgncd by the autht'!t
V.lth th~ authM's nnme'. address ami iclcphone
number. They ~hould be na long~r lhllt1 200 word.11.
Onl> tht! tt.lrnc or the author v.ill De printed nnd
tlMle" 11 til n~1t be ,,,lthhcld.
The U~tll) tohn cJoc~ tlOl guarantee puhlicntion.
.o\11 ~uhnli.~~ionll hccomc the Jitopcrly
tht New
:\l('t/eo Ualb r. obo and will he edited for length Clt

the department accepts or rejects
the application, Hogan said.
He said, "They send the applicants on to me, and I basically
have the power to either veto or
pass the applicant."

"•

f;~-'\

"'·

He ;~dded that he does "veto"
applicants. Sometimes they look
promising as graduate students but
not as teachers.
The training program for those
selected to be T.A.'s includes a full
course on teaching the English
class, in conjunction with teaching
the class their first semester, he
said.
Throughout the semester they are
supervised and observed, and
evaluations are written about them.
They are also required to study
information available on teaching
the material.
They frequently meet with
professors to grade sample papers;
they then discus$ any differences
they might have, Hogan added.
He said those T.A.s who ask to
be re-hired for another year are
chosen depending upon a certain
degree of competence and
favorable evaluation.

Two passers-by gaze In amusement at this poster between Ortega haU and the Humanities Building.
The wanted poster Is still on display. No report has been made of Wilbur's whereabouts. (Photo by

Randy Montoya)
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Be A Life Saver

Spaghetti
plus a dinner salad

Yale Blood Plasma, Inc.
122 Yale Blvd. SE
266-5729

& garlic bread
Tues & Thurs night 4 P.M. -10 P.M.

FAT

M-F 9:30-5:30

HUMPHREY'S ®

Bring this ad for $5.00 Bonus on your first donation
A student ID entitles you to another $2.00
not good with other coupons ·one per donor
expires Sept. 30, 1980

3624 Central S.E.
at Central and Carlisle

266-1981
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When your hungry and want a
good hearty niea1 1 you want to go to

.--La Posada
It's the place to go on campus for
a variety of full course meals, all
you can eat at one price.

Come dine with us
and experience our
full line menu
served daily.
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Join the ·Parade ...
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floats
marching units
push-pull mini-floats
vintage autos

Entry Forms Deadline for
HOMECOMING PARADE
are due TODAY, at SPM
Alumni Office· Rm. 200 N.M. Union
for further information call: 277·5808

Parade will be October 11 at 1 PM

I ,~
DON'T MISS IT!!!
3:
!...........................................
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ALL YOU CAN EAT!
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80 Instructors at UNM
Teach Frosh English
Julie Nicholson

Letters
Handicapped Finds UNM Callous
Editor:

,.\
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FOR ARCHITECTS!

It's a lot more than copying blueprints
for a year. Design work, and MORE from
the first day.
REPS HERE AT UNM: TODAY
THROUGH FRIDAY
INFO BOOTH: NEW MEXICO
UNION

IN

VISTA

In 1971...

ANOTHER ROADSIDE ATTRACTION
EVEN COWGIRLS GET THE BLUES

Now-

S'l'O~Y

TOM ROBBINS

Bantam.,

[JANTAM BOOKS
ti6b Ftlth Avcnuo

New York 10103

Igor Kipnis, world renowned
harpsichordist, will give a concert
tonight at 8:15 p.m. in Keller Hall
as the fir~t performance of the A Ia
Carte Series.
This interview with Kipnis began
by finding him relaxing in the Fine
Arts Center, shortly after a
meeting. His rather large stature
and young face belie the fact that he
just cGiebrated his fiftieth birthday.
Lobo: What instruments are you
going to be playing?
Kipnis: Flying .instruments.

ln1976 ...

A SORT OF A LOVE

Hoh Griffin
Arts Editor

1 ,.

Lobo:?
Kipnis: Those are instruments that I
use when I fly in for a concert as
opposed to driving in. You sec,
about 20 years ago when I started
touring, there weren't too many
harpsichords around. So I bought
myself a VW bus, got my harpsichord and I sailed off into the
sunset. I even went to Europe with
my instrument. I ferried it and my
bus across the ocean.
Lobo: Doesn't that moving around
constantly cause problems keeping
the harpsichord in tunc?
Kipnis: Well, normally it would,
but the instruments that I use are of
such a quality that it's not that
difficult. But yes, harpsichords are
very delicate instruments. They are
difficult to keep regulated. A
harpsicord plucks strings to make a
tone, whereas a piano merely
strikes the string. The harpsichord
must therefore be regulated, that is
not only tuning the strings but also
adjusting the plucks to operate just
like its neighor, so that the tones
from each pluck are even,
Lobo: I understand there are

different kinds of harpsichords,
could you explain that?
.Kipnis: I liken them to a car. You
can buy a Rolls Royce or a Mercedes Benz, a Ford or Chevy. You
can buy a VW bug or a roller skate.
Lobo; So like many things, you get
what you pay for?
Kipnis: That's fairly true. A large,
good two-keyboard harpsichord
might cost as little as$7,000, or you
could pay as much as $20,000. They
arc different than pianos, in that
harpsichords are often highly
decorated, that's what makes them
distinctive. They even have kits for
building your own.
Lobo: But aside from the monetary
differences, are there different
types
of
harpsichords,
corresponding to cultures? (The
harpsichord came from Europe in
the 14th Century as a kind of
dulcimer with a keyboard.)
Kipnis: They are more national
types. This has to do with
everything from their sound to
what they look like.

Sports

Lobo: Are there any national types
that you like in particular?
Kipnis: I like to play quality. Oh,
the French type has always been
popular.
Lobo: Do you enjoy playing a
certain type of music?
Kipnis: I play really all kinds of
classical, all pieces up until the 19th
Century.
Lobo: Why just pre I SOO's?
Kipnis: That's when the popularity
of harpsichords nosedived. Nobody
wrote anything for them.

Lobo: So now there is resurgence of
interest?
Kipnis: Oh yes, it started early in
this century, now its careening into
all kinds of music. Even TV uses it

NEW YORK (UPI) - Fred
Lebow has turned down sexual
favors, $5,000 bribes and pleas
from the White Bouse, but the calls
keep coming anyway.
Lebow, 48, is the director of the
New York Marathon, and
everybody, it seems, is willing to do
almost anything to join in the race.
Two hundred fifty Frenchmen
sent an emissary to plead for
Lebow's favors but were rebuffed.
Doctors call on behalf of allegedly
terminal patients whose dying wish
is to run in the New York
Marathon. "Today I got calls from
England, Sweden and France," he
sighed Wednesday. "Each one
trying to get a runner in.''
The New York Road Runners
Club,
which sponsors the
marathon, has accepted 16,000
people for the Oct. 26 race. But
another 20,000-odd long-distance
runners got left behind, and some
are hopping mad.
"It's heartbreaking to reject
somebody who wants to go through
the pain and agony of running more

Lobo: Yea, Dr. Lovelace played
one on Wild Wild West, would you
ever like to do a Beatles song or
jazz?
Kipnis: Well I'd like to do a Beatles
tune, but I'm not a writer, so I'd
need someone to arrange the song,
to what is idiomatic of the instrument. But tomorrow (Tuesday)
I'll have a pop encore, something
that's out of the ordinary, will you
print that?
With that Kipnis was ready for
his next engagement.

lip
t;erViee
Deadline for UP SERVICE Is noon the da>' before:
Ihe ammuru:cmcnt is to run.
Lunch Time Enlerlalnment: - Tuesday, Sept. 30,
guitaris-t WiiUnm Nalhnn Hum in the Ca!!a Del Sol
from II a.m. to J p.m. Wednesday, Oct. I, ·from II
a.m. 10 1 p.m. Ragtime pianist, Martin Joelson in the
Ca'ia Del Sol area. Rock and Roll from the east coast
wilh Rael from 10 p.nt. to 1 a.m. in the; SUB
Ballroom.
Fall Fllm Series- Three .Days or the Condor will
piny Tuesday, Sept. JO, s1nrring Robcrt_Redford and
Faye Dunaway. Agent ·Condor (Redford) iii the: target
of b01h his employer~ and xhe unknown killers or his
a\o;ocinte51n a CIA co'l;cr-up. ShO\nlmes are at 7 and
9:JO p.m. only. Admission is- Sl.SO for faculty, .slaff
and Sludenls whh I. D. and $2 general.
'f'hr KllNM Citizens Ad•,.lsory Hoard - will meet
Wcdne~djy, Oc:t.l, at 6 p.m. in the studios ofKUNM
on 1he third noor of Onate Hall, the corner of
Campus and Girard.
lrNM Scuba Club - will ha\:e its first meeting on
Wcdnco;dlly, Oct. I. at 1:30 p.m. room 124 of
Johnson Gym. All interested persons please nuend.
The dub i'.i open to ccrlificd divers and non·di\-'Crs
alike, A mystery guest wilt lecture: find a new buddy
and go down often.
Lis Companas- meeting on Wednesday, Oct. I, at
'T:'\0 p.m., at United Campus Ministries Ceoter.

M.E.Ch,A. Mtcllna- on Tuesdoy, Sept. 30, at ISIS
Roma N.E. For mote lnrormalion on meetings, call
271·3944.

than 26 miles, but have you ever
heard of gridlock?" Lebow asked,
conjuring up visions of 30,000
runners squeezed into immobility
on some of the narrower city
streets.
Turning down people who claim
they're victims of fatal diseases
used to be hardest, said Lebow,
"before Rosie Ruiz." Miss Ruiz
was the runner who made headlines
when it was determined she'd won
the women's race last year with
some help from the city subway
system.
"I accepted her because she told
me she had a brain tumor," Lebow
said ruefully.
The marathon is egalitarian
about its entry policy, taking the
first 10,000 entrants on a firstcome, first-served, basis, and
choosing the rest through lottery. It
is apparently hard, however, for
some would-be runners to accept
the idea that there is no side door
into the starting field.
"I've been off\:red serious
money," Lebow said. "Most of the
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Tim Lopez
water." Although his team has yet
to win a game this season, Tim said
the experience has still been a
rewarding one.

Tim Lopez is a first-year medical
student at UNM and takes an active
part in the Los Pates co-ree innertube water polo team. A native
of New Mexico, Tim spent his
undergraduate years at Pomo
College in California where he
discovered the joy of innertube
water polo. In his fourth year of
playing, he says the reason he
remains so involved is the "opportunity it gives to enjoy others
and just splash around in the

Cindi Valtier, a seniorin BUS is a
member of the Incredible Hulks
powderpuff football team, shares
this weeks Budweiser sportsperson
of the week award. Cindi enjoys
intramurals as an area for competition, fun, and meeting people.

Entries are due today for co-ree
tennis doubles. A participant's
meeting will be .held on Thursday at
4 p.m. in room 154 of Johnson
Gym. The doubles begin October 4.
A 3-mile cross country run will
take place at the UNM North Golf
Course. Sign up in the intramural
office today and come to the
participants' meeting on Thursday
at 4 p.m. to learn more about the
run.

Wolfpup Game
UNM ... l4
NM Highlands ... l6

& Wrangler's

Jeans

&

•

I

Cords
$16.50
&
$15.50

lobo

Entries for co-ed men's and
women's frisbee golf are due
Tuesday, September 30. There will
be a participants' meeting Thursday, October 2, in room 154 of
Johnson Gym at 4 p.m. On
Saturday, October 4, tee-off will
take place at the UNM mall.

Cindy Valtier

::EN 'l':Elt'l'AlNlYl:E.NT

Levi's®

[,-:'

Entries Due

I

3l1B

offers come in the form of, 'I'll
donate $10,000 to the club.' I
personally have only been offered
as much as $5,000."
The hardest plea to turn down
this year, Lebow said, was the 250
Frenchmen, who had chartered a
747 jet for themselves and 150
relatives who wanted to watch them
race.
"They'd reserved rooms at the
Sheraton Centre" hotel, Lebow
mused. ''The only thing they forgot
to do was request entry forms."
There have been female runners
who are willing to throw feminist
principles aside for a chance to
make the team.
"They write, call, come in
person," he said. "They'll do just
about anything. Too bad I'm not
younger:"
There is no one too high, it
seems, to stoop to applying a little
pressure when it comes to New
York's marathon.
"We had a call from the White
House, asking us to accept
somebody," said Lebow, who
would
not
indentify
the
"somebody."
"Jt wasn't the president, but I
wouldn't have accepted him,
either."

l

It's n burning dump. It's a smoking
ear. It's littt>r in our parks.
Youlmow what pollution i::;.
But not t'VPl'VO!H' dot>::->,
So tlw next tinw you st>t> pollution,
don't l'lose your PVPS toil.
WritP ~1letter', Make aeall. Point it
out to someone who ean do something
about it.
People stort pollution, People con stop if'.

People Dying To Run Marathon
now, Remember the toilet paper
commercial that had only harpsichon.l music? They played a little
one on the Adams Family.

men's
shop
243-6954

20~off

•
will start I
you write!
with

Beroi.Spree.
The effortless roller pen
or

Beroi.SuperFiash.
With the ultra fine point
Get20c right oil the iop with the coupon
below, when you purchase either a Berol

Celebtate Slmchat TotGh
at the
Chabad Jewish Student Center
Frido.y, Oct. 3
lOo.m services o.nd
continued Simcho.t
Toro.h celebro.tion.
Sho.bo.t services
ot7pm o.nd So.t
ot lOo.m.

Wednesdo.y, Oct. 1 (evening)
7:00pm Shmini Atzeret
Thursdo.y, Oct. 2 (morning)
lO:OOo.m Shminl Atteret
7:30pm Simcho.tToro.h celebro.tion, Ho.ko.fot will
begin o.t 8:00p.m.

On Columbia
+(·"'lhouflnlum••l

Pr,rdut t?-il1v

~~1lf'r

Records and Tapes.

f\!Pv• m l;·,r G:ddREll Pt1ld~11 l·(~n~ In(

WEDNBSDA.V NIGHT @0 T. 1,198Q
ADMISSION

student· 2.do
guest- 3.00

IJ.NJU IJJ\J.I,lt0011

I 0:00--. J:O 0

"AVAILABLE AT
YOUR FAVORITE RECORD STORE"

Come donee with
us on Simchot Toroh
All are welcome
1801 Sigma Chi
Telephone 296-6060 or 242-2231
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'I Like to Play Quality'
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Spree or Berol SuperFiash pen.

Berol ~The eifortless roller pen
• Head of rts class for qualrty performance and
writing comfort

• Smooth roller wrrttng ball po111t makes light of
heavy, all<lay wr~tng
• Click-close cap and CO!lllentenl sprtng steel
pocket clip
llenl4 SuperF111h-The ultrafine poont pen
• Writes super lhin. super smooth, super easy
• Ultrafine plas!ic poont won't snag 01 drag
• Click-close cap and CO!lVenPe/11 spring steel
poCket clip
Two Great Pens with redeeming quaflties from
Berot •.• AGreatAmerlcanCompanysince 1856.

Coupon rwdlemable 8t your lnorlte
colllge bookltcn.
Offer expires 12131/80.

I
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9/30

14 '1'1 f'OOT FlllEROLASS tri-hull, open bow, 1977
Mercury, 70 hp wttraller, like new, many accessories.
$2650.842-1237 anytime. 898·8111 early eves. 1012
ROYAL 660 OFFICE electric. Elite. Excellent. Sl95.
243·4217.
10/l
1973 BMW BAVARIA silver, sunroof, ale, 4 speed,
much recent work done. Terrific shape! $5,500. 277·
4627, 345·5151. (Will consider trade for late model
VW camper).
I0/1
1970 FORD HALF·ton pickup. Recent overhaul.
Run~ great! $1050. 277-4627,345-5151.
9/30
1970 RIGHT HAND drive Jeep. $1200 or best offer.
242-)536.
9/30
3·5·10 SPEED BICYCLES, new and used. Raleigh,
Panasonlc, Peugeot, Nlshiki and Bianchi. Repairs or
all makes. Touring Cyclist Shoppe, 3222 Central S.E.
268-3949.
10/31
LADIES NORDICA SKI boots. Si1e g.gv,. Caii292495S.
tfn
TWENTY PORTABLE TV's $30-$60. 441 Wyoming
N.E. 255·5987.
10114

CAR SERVICf., Qu~lity work qt
rca,onublc rates. Hillson Uarage 298-1329.
10/6
'I Ill· LJNM LAW School Clinical Law Program
offer\ legal services for students and staff, furnished
hy qualified law students under faculty supervision.
Availability is limited to those whose assets and in·
«nne do not exceed established guidelines. $3.00
rc&imation fcc. Caii277·526S for Information and an
uppointrnent.
1017
TYPJN(i, WORP PROCESSING, editing, data
prncc111ng, delivery service. 268·8776.
12/IS
{;XJ'I'lW'.NCI:l) TYPIST·§cNOUSH. MA. Editor,
published writer. Editing av~ilable. 266-9550. 10!14
JYI'IST--Tl:RM PAPERS, resumes. 299·8970. 10/31
I'N<li.ISH TUTORING, WRITING problems. Steve
Fox. 265-8()75.
10/6
TYPING. RE'J.IABI.E. REASONAilLE. 292-4360.
10/1
J<INKO'S TYPING SERVICE (Jl)M Selectric) and
now 3 minute Passport Photos. No appointment.
268·8515.
trn
GUITAR LESSONS: ALL styles. Marc's Guitar
tfn
Studio. ~65-3315.
QA TYPING SERVICE: A complete typing and
editorial system. Technical, general, legal, medical,
;cholastic. Charts& tables. 345-2125.
tfn
llRIIlSH
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Marron Hall

4.

HOUSING

268-3864.
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r•• I•IHIIat H lXlJl.ltl 111 the ,lulu •me CtHI~. lie there.
10 6
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10·6
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'"II Jc.u.re Uuh memhruh•r t• O(l(ll tn all di-.rs.
no•n Jnr" ant.! uthcr enthu\ra•t•.
10 ·1
llt·\i,( f;·- "ll"IJY ABROAD. I c:lrh French fnr
~cw·• l'ttogram .Ict;ul• 199 ~R18.
10 3
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htt fitlCU~t ril:IICH1t OOh· fiCtion, art.
1'1h,1u~r,w1t\, rlranm, n'IU\it:. film, dan!.'C, ell:. t-or
nwre mf•• ,alii "'he. 884-~12:1.
tfn
11'~1 II TIM!· l'NHRlt\INMl'NT l'\londay9:29,
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11.m I lXl. tuc1day 9 10. and Thutsday 10 2.
1iUtt.ltl't Wtlh•lnt Nathan llurst. C'asa Del Sol, II :00·
IIXI; \\ c,Jrte<li;l~ 10 I, and Friday to 1, Ragtime
r>am't \lctrl!rdocl••m. C'a•a l>cl Sol, 11:00·1.00.
10•3
\ THN110No ~R·\li RNllY. SORORITY & Fund
Ra1<rr •ontact St'll I:ntertamment for ~nday night
rcnt.11 of 1u!l~<a~ \fallon. T. J. ot Don at211-2328.
10<3
-- _- __ -------\I nXY NOW ~rc.:•al, rerm $2~ 00, ha•r cut SI2.50.
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11 t'S OO(l(il£' AT Okrc'1! A Jlhotographic
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r and checkbo11k

9:'30
ncar the~~ 111. Sihcr key ring.
lOll

or keys

( nii14PIB~.(iail.

I·Ol•Nll TWO Kl'YS--One ("hrysler, one
Ma•.trrlo•k key found on silver finger ring ill room
104llf Marmn lin II. C"ome to Marron Hall room 13 I
to •intm.
1013
I OS T: (101.0 BUI OVA wat~h. If found, please call
24~ 0~28. ltewnrd.
9130
Hll!NI>: SI'T <ll' keys in room 104 or Education
Building ldcntiry and claim in room 131 Marron
Hull
1012
I'AI'! A (i. I'OUN!> your 51(ver earrings. Dab 26S·
6551. l'lea1c call.
9130
HlUNI) TJI(· NI'AR the Chemistry building
9.19· 80: "llells or Sarna" engrn•cd on bell on gold
<ham. C'orne to toom 131 Marron Hall to claim. 9/30

3. SERVICES
IYPINCi, ('OPVH>ITING. I'R(lOt'REAl>ING'
mcut<al,lcgal, and general academic. 266-0667. lOll
ARI' Hll! Sl!l'fl'RING from pain or disea~c?
Natural life thctnpy.. acupuncturc, acupressure, diet
trC.1Uttcnt can help. I'or more lrtformalion plca~e call

lOti

~OfOWN

5.

CONTACT LENS
WEARERS
Save money on your brand
name hard and soft lens sup·
plies. Send for free il·
lust rated catalog. CONTACT
LENS SUPPLIES. Box 7453,
Phoenix, Arizona 85011.

ORGANIC APPLES. 843·602S afler7:00 p.m. 10/2
65 PEUGEOT 403, 5trnroof, cal!ette, new radials,
spare paru, good milc~ge, $900 or bell orrer. 255·
8212after4 p.m.
1016
1979 KZ·IOOO SHAf-T drive, Only 5000 miles, 6
months old. Many accessories. S3000. 821·2387.
1012
ROSSICiNOl C'M RACING skis. E•ccllcnt con·
<I !linn, 1980 model. ('all345-0600 after 6:00. $89.
10/6
PIONEER RT-707 teet to reel. SJSO. John, 243·5073.
10/3
NOVA MOTORC'YCL.E HELMET, excellent
9i30
- cun~rtron. $60.00 or best offer. 266·5465.
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MISCELLANEOUS

BEAT THE RUSH. <let your skis tuned up with pre·
season specials. Action Sports, 7509 Menaul N.E.
884-5611.
I 013
CHAIN REACTION WILl. be plaY.ing Friar's Pub
Sunday. October 5th, from 7:30 to II :30 p.m. No
cover, Come out to dance and party.
10/3
RETURNING STUDENTS--I need your help! I'm
doing rescl!rch for an adult education class and have a
quick questionnaire for you to fill out anonymously.
Please call2774115.
10/3
LANDSLIDE--ROCK/COUNTRY band now
available to play at parties, weddings, etc. Call Gerri
255-934; or Debl296-l667.
10/3

BODY &HEAD
STIMULANTS
DIET Capsules, wholesale.
Comes in small or double
strength BLACK CAPSULES.
Prices start at $125.00 for
keg of 1,000 blacks.

''1900"
1900 Central S.E. Albuquerque,
' N.M. 87103 (505) 242:8491

ACROSS
1 Hobnail
5Turklsh9 Things
14 English composer
15 Roman
emperor
16 Girl's name
17Tra- - - 18 Crater, e.g.;
2 words
20 Layer
21 Pipe fitting
22 Stoned
23 Step
25 Go in
27 Swerve
29 Put on
30 Float
34 Caucho tree
36 Roasting bird
38 Apologue
39 Weekend
period:
2words
42 Ret
43 Garment
44 Doggy doc
45 Communists
46 Ember
47 Golf word
49 Confection
51 Efts

54
58
60
61

Oil-rich state
Women'sStrip
Grand Canyon trip:
2words
63 "Likeof bricks"
64 Boy's nickname
65 Single
66 Asian fetes
67 Barm
68 Thaw
69 Of Scots

DOWN
1 Epsom2 Characteristic
3 Azymous
4 Lover's
word
5 Footwear
6Up- - :
Cornered
7 Death:
swords
8 Farrn animal
9 Interior
10 Peal
11 Was: Latin
12 Produce
13 Hovel

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Tuesday's Puzzle Solved

19 Unlock
24 Summary
26 Lone
Ranger's pal
28 Skate
30 Flowed
31 Not submerged
32 Ocean peril
33 Encamp
34 Russ.
35 Instrument
37 Old hat
38 Refrigerant
40- Moines

41 Gnorne
46 Not at home
48 Kickback
49 Trapshooting
50- wave
52 Jogs
53 Feel
54 "Forever and

--··

55 Erudition
56 Column
57 Snow
runners
59 strap
62 Grog
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TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

FORSALE

STA'f CM£NT OF OI\'NE ~.~~~~1';,r:1~,~.~{-'_~l~~-~~-· T ANOCtllCULATIO.N
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IOIJ

RMT TO THF •tm. llig Indy ~00 cat~. Famed
ra<cl\, Graham Hill, Mario Andrclli, llilly f'ostcr.
t0-1p.Ttl. daily Sllll gntnc~ area.
1013
IIA \'f YOUR ACt together? Try l1 oul at the Friars
la<l Gong Silo". hery Thursday night at 10 p.m.
l'attr•rr.uc or "atch. Wm~cts rccei•e SiS.OO and
trurh•. \lore infllfnlnl!ou call 299--1443 or 'Ton\ at
S81 10~0 111 show nt 1200 W~onting NH Thursday nt 9
p.m.
10<6
\ lii NllON: llANOS, MUSICIANS gigl ate
J•allal>le" !'lease conta'l T. J. Martinez at 217-2H8
c•r n>tnc II)' SUB t!ntertninnli:nt office, roorn 211 of
the Sl'll.
12/15
i\l MOST Pl'RH'CT BASI<ETDAL.L Olear
Robcm,,n, 1\arcem Abdul Jabbar. 10·2 )1.m. datiY
Sl 'II game< area.
JOt:!
l'Rl<i~,\:!'<CY TE•STINO II< COUNSELING. !'hone
N~,~R 19.
tfn
J',\~SI'OIH AND IDI:'NTIFICATION photos. 3 for
$4. '"" 111we<t price\ in town! Fast, pleasing, ncar
t·r-.\1 l.tll 265-2444 ur come to 1117 Girard lllvd.
"''.
tfn
t o'- r -\cTS??
I'OL.ISHING?? SOLUTIONS??
~..'.:'~~ P~!tcal Company. 26~·8846.
trn
!I \I'P~ I GOT lrttcrnational "fashion colour
• · '· · tint" in my prescription lenses. I luvc them
"'"I • .. , Opilcfans. (Across the Stlci:l.froltt lallclle'<
co \Jc•,IUI). 266·2600.
tf11
.\~~-; l 1:.-\TE INFORMATION ABOUT Ctlll·
·• ••rP'·m. steriflzntfon, nborHon. Right to Choose.
~q411FI.
tfn

I O'>J

h1 .Pl \h.:cro.

Mal&er1 of Hanel Me.tle
lndien Jewelry

iAR(lt·, IMMACUIA TE TWO bedroom furnished
hou<c. Repainted. $335 utilit'es paid. 3 blocks from
'ampus. No pels. 842·0925.
lOllS
ROOMMATE WANTED, MALE or female$60 plus
"''~third Ulihties. t'nll 256-0783 between 4-6:30 p.m.
9130
ROOMMATE WANTED .. TWO bedroom apart·
mcnt near l!NM. Waslterldrycr, di~hwnsher. Robert
after .10'00 p.m. 268·2168.
9/JO
A Ill on; TO liNM . . . One bedroom, utilities
paul, $180. Nn <hildrcn or pets. 201·205 Columbia
S.E. ('all255·2685.
10/31
Tllf! CITADEl.•SUPERB location near UNM II<
downto~>n. nus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, front $205. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwa5her & disposal, recreation room,
5wimming pool, TV room & laundry. Adult compte•,
no pets.l520 Unl~erslty N.E. 243-2494.
tfn

LOST & FOUND

2.

PERSONALS

EMPLOYMENT

OVERSEAS JOBS-§SUMMER/year round. Europe,
South America, Australia, Asia. All fields. $500·
$1200 monthly. Sightseeing. Free Info. Write: IJC,
Box 52, NM I Caron~ Del Mar, Ca. 92625.
10/29
JOBS ON SHIPS I American. Foreign. No experience
required. Excellent pay. Worldwide travel. Summer
job or career. Send $3.00 for information. SEAFAX,
Dept. E·ll, Box 2049, Port Angeles, Washington
98362.
10/6
SUB THEATRE IS looking for part-time work/study
help on Thursday, Friday and Saturday evenings
from approximately 6-10 p.m. Experience preferred
in handling tnoney and running a cpocesslons
operation. Call Mr. Moncoya between 10 and 2
Monday through Friday at 277-2328 for an interview.
10/3
LOOKING FOR FULL or part-time Income with
hours of your !.'hoosing? If ypu are ambitious, self·
motivated, nones! and maintain a neat appearance,
this opportunity can be yours. Call 293-5218 nrter 6
p.m. for details.
10/6
PART·TIME WAITRESS needed. Apply 2-4 p.m.,

LUXURY NEIGHIIORHOOD, ROOM $120. Quiet,
responsible female preferred. 1429 Columbia N.E.
255·2221.
10/3
ONE BEDROOM STUDIO, furnished, utilities paid,
laundry. Only $175.00 1218 Copper N.E. or 200
Jefferson N.E. 842·6170.
10/6
TWO APARTMENTS FOR rent. Unfurnished.
$110.00 and $95.00.700 block of Fruit N.W. Not far
from UNM. Yard and parking. Good neighborhood.
Call247-8052 for details.
10/3
WANTED: MATURE NON-smoking serious male
grad ltudcnl for hou1ematP.. Can a•cpmodale with 11r
without furniture, 243·0117 after 6.
10/3
ROOMMATE WANTED, THREE hedrooms. Call
Greg, 821.0237.
10/3
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT in four-plex near
Carlisle nnd Candelaria. Carpet, drapes, $210. 268·
~930.
10/2
NORTH VALLEY ONE bedroom furnished guest
!muse located on quiet street. Rents for only S I99 per
month includin& all utilities. Call now. BSI-0400, eve
144-7935. Maddox & Co. Realton. N11 fcc.
10/1
SHARE l-AROE HOUSE with many extras. $125.

Classified Ads

1.

6.

Monduy thrnugh Frid~)'• f:xpcriem:c nm necessary.
Intelligence a m~st. l'osh llusel, 2216 Central S.E.
9/30
COMMERCIAL DEMONSTRATORS NEEDED
for temporary ussl~nntcnts to operate convention
booths, <lcmonstrate appliances and fooas in
departm~nt stores. Previous p~bJic related experiences required. Must have Fridays and Saturdays
available. Call for an intetrvicw. Personnel Pool. 8836300. 2514 Sun Mateo N.E.
10/2
SECRETARIAL HEI.P NEEDED. Approximately
twenty hours a week. Some light typing, primarily
phone answering. Afternoon work. 12:30 to 4:30.
Please call Ron, 344-2361. $3.25 per hour.
10/Z
EARN UP TO $500 per 1000 mailing our circulars.
For Information: Premier Advertising Dept. 44, P.O.
Box 101 Monroe, Ohio 45050.
I0/3
PART-TIME JOB, graduate students only. After·
noons and evenings. Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights. M~st be 21 years old. Apply in
person, no phone calls please. Saveway Liquor
Stores, at 5704 Lomas N.E., 5516 Menaul N.E. 10/10

1 ttl111111llilltfl<t ltllllll!i'J
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